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TUBLOGHL O'BRIEN; gravely, fixing his eyes once more upon the ap-
plicant.

Garrett was astonisbed-a faint ineredulous
"TEE;FORTUTNES OF.4N IRISHSOLDIER.. smile, bovered Lu is lâôk of amazement-he

'CHA PTER XXVIUi-.TYRCONNEL. hardly knew in what spirit bis patron spoke, and

A considerable -time elapsed; and found Gar- be hesitated Lu some.confusion.
rett stilloneiii the stately apartmtent in which 'I say, sir? repeated Tyrconnel, ith a stern

,oura bapter left lm. Voice, and. a menacing look- I think I am sure,
ist'sto-and-forty minutes past the bour,' he those bands are paid; bethink you, sir-for t

tutteredv as he glanced at his watch ; ' I fear must know how this matter stands, before I enter

Le basiforgottentii, or,: perhaps, the insolence upon that other business in whict you are so
wbicb théy say bas grown upon- him, prîmpts nearly -concerned; my beltef, sir, is, that the

î teat poor gentlemen, asI amr,, like link- bonds are paid.

boys, or lackeys-as fit only ta iait bis pleasure, Garrett loaked in the speaker's face, for some

and dance attendance upon lis caprice. S'Iife, peculiar significance to guide him in this strait,
but it's growing bitter calId,' Le added, with a but Le saw notbing there but the insolent stern-

shudder, ad, acquiring courage with the irrita- ness of one who suspects the honesty of the man

tion of'disappointment andi discomfort, Le yen- he looks on, and cares not ta disguise, or qualify
tured to rake the embers Iof the fire together, that suspicion. TyrconnelHooked as if he ac-
and-to throw on a fragment or two of. -Wood ;_ tually believed what he said.
how far this new accession of hardibood might 'Your grace must pardon me,' said Garrett,
have caried bim- , it mere'not easy to say; .is with an air at once cringing and deprecatory,
next proceeding would have probably essayed 'if I cannot immediately-just at this moment,
the darling sacrilege of seating bimself ait his call to mmind-

ease, in one of the rich, luxurious chairs, which ' Speak,' said the duke, in a peremptory tone,
seemed made to receive a ducal, or a royal pres- 'if you admit tLis settlement, why, then, su God's
sure onlyi; he was, howrever, effectually startled, niame, dispute and s we part as litigants-for I
and recalled alike from is meditated enormity, promise you l not pay money twice over ; your
and from is mutinous remper, by the opening of memory may serve you better than mine does
a door in the further end of the chamber, and me, sir-you have a perfect right to trust it, but
the entrance of the Duke of Tyrcounell. l'il not be bamboozledi mto paying my debts

Few forms could be more impostug; his sta- twice over, as I've said.
ture was commanding, exceeding six feet in Thoroughly alarmed for the fate of Lis appli-
Letght, and, at tie tune of which we write, cation,.Garrett now lost not an instant in recall-
though not actually unwieldy through corpulence, bis false step.
as lie afterwards-became, lue was full and large 'I crave your pardon, my lord duke,' he said,
in proportion whichgave majestic efect o bis with eager submission ; 'jyour grace bas misun-
towering figure-; bis complexion was a ruddy darstood me-I have misconveyed myself.'
brown-is eyes of the darkest grey, and is 'I thought your memory migit have served
features, though not promsent, were eminently you so far,' said Tyrconnel, with the haughty
masculine and handsome, and overclouded by a displeasure of au injured man.
prodigious flowing periwig, of sombre browa. The My. lord, I am far frons disputing the set-
expression of the countenance was grave, haughty, alement of which your grace bas spoken,' urged
and even insolent- and there was a sternness in Garrett.
the compressed and down-drawn inouth, and a ' So you do remember it?' persisted he.
certain inflexibility and.domneering pride in the 'Yes, I-remember it-quite recollet it all,
ihole character of the lace wich, accompanied most clearly, your grace,' replied Garrett, iwbo
ivith the grand and massive proportions of bis would Lave sworn he remembered the conquest
figure, and the gorgeous accessories of bis splen- or the flood at tbat moment, if only e could, by
did attire, rendered the coup d'mil absolutely doing so, have restored the all-powerful favorite
overatving. to good humor.

As Garrett, standing with bis bat in is band, ' Then bring the bonds and receipts for the
watched the stately and measured approach of consideration, sir, to-morrow morning, iither, and
the new-made duke, he marked vith wonder the deal .lke.an. honest man,' said Tyrconnel, with
cbange which a very few years Lad wrought in extreme sternness. 'You bave done strangely,
bis face and forim, and thouglît lie could read at methinks, in retaining tbem in your possession for
a glance in the impressive countenance before so long ; let this be mended, sir, and prornptly-
hnu, alîke the man of action, of passion, and of to-morrow rnorning, before ten o'clock you hear
policy; lie sawv the arrogance,.' the ambition, me, sirl
the arch-dissimulation, and the cruelty of that Garrett protested that he would he punctual,
intemperate and wily spirit, as Le bowed and and inwardly thoughît that the duke must; possess
cringed before hiim, iwith all the servile idolatry either the most treache:ous mernory, or the most
due to so portentous an incarnation of successful matchless impudence in ail Ireland.
scheming and daring. 'You bave made sacrifices for the king, Mr.

The Duire dvanced agravely, and sonewbat Garrett,' resumed Tyrconnel, with haughty con-
slowly, some way into the room, before he ad- descension, after a brief pausea; 'you Lave zeal-
dressedb is visitor, wiio stood before him in an ously attached yourseif ta Lis cause, and have,
attitude of awkward subserviency, and with an moreover, reinquisbed your beresjy, and become,
expression, balf uneasy, and balf sycophanti, I understand, a Catbolic. I am acquainteid with
his whiole bearing contrasting strikingly enough your claims-and'you may reckon upon my in-
with the loty carriage and perfect breeding of terest with the king in your belhalf, should tis
the haughty favorite, Willoughby be convicted; bis estate cannot bet-

'Mr. Garrett, of Lisnatoe ?' said Tyrcoinel, ter e cstowed; nay, sir, there is na need ofl
inquiringly. .formal speeches, I'm pressed for time; remember

' Thesae, my lord duke,' replied Garrett, ten o'clock to-morrowr norning.,
agaîn bowing profoundly. With a low and grateful reverence, and a

The duke seated himseif, but without inviting countenance glowmug wit the irrepressible ex-
Garrett to do soa; and afecting tu be dazzled by ultation-of gratified avarice, Garrett, who, thro'
the ligbt which fell full upon his face, le care- this somewhat singular sterview, had continued
lessly drew the table on which the candles stood, standing, witbdrew, but ere Le disappeared Tyr-
backward, until Lis features were in sbadow- connel on a sudden recallei him.
and than erossing one leg over the other, he ' Another vord, Mr. Garrett,' he said, in a
leaned back in is sent, and once more fixed his low tone, glancing almost unconsciously in turn
eyes upon his visitor. at the tio doors of the clhamber.

'Mr. Garrett,' le at last said, in a cold and Garrett returned, and stood once more bat in
haughty toue, 'you have a request to make, if I liand before the unprincipled great man. Tyr-
have rightly understood your purpose fron My connel looked at him thoughtfully, and, it seemed,
brother ; you solicit a grant of land,is it not so 1 ? vith embarrassment. He then averted bis gaze

' The sanie astate, your grace,' sâaid Garrett, to the hearth-thsen, again, glanced rapidly to-
about wrhich I applied.to you, my lord duike, ward the doors of the apartment-and pushing

wihen the court of claims was sitting.' the smali table on whisicih the candles stood stili
« Willoughby's property-I knoivst,' said further back, he said-

Tyrconael.a 'It iosamne years since I last saw you. MIr.
. 'l A greatestate-a considerableproperty- Garrett, in London: t need not remindyou of
your grace,' said Garrett. - .the nature of the commission you then under-

A very great estate, sir-I know it? repeat- took you have, I presume, sir, fulfilled it faith-
ed Tyrconnel,' tith deliberate eumhasis and a fully?
pause of sema tnwo or three minutes mesued, dur- 'Faithfully, your grâce, most faithfully',' re-
ing hIlich Garrett uin-vain strove to read the plied Garrett, itL more assurance ; for he felt
dark, bold, inscrutabla countenance of the dan- that.upon thistopic, ai least, lie had tahe duke at
gerus man before him. some advantage; 'in strict accordance, in every

You have got se securities of mine' li tittle, with your gace's isbas,'
your handissaidi Tyrcconnel, abi-uptly'. 'And- anti+the -perou-:-the lady-TLady

'Tr Twoónds,your gr-acé,; for three thsousandi Wll6udbyh>,. herself,' saidi Tynconnel, withs anu
pounds,,and.a heavy acccumeatàîion 'aI interest,' effort;' dues-she stilirie 7' '

sid Gerrett,' whbile- e faint'sape"of' sattlement ' I'faith ase daesi' 'repied Garrett.-withs anu
began to glimîmer"ûpo is sface. tin - "~ gaiif shftig, sud issliake ao tisa basai; 'andI

tGàad jsZ#so i às sâii Tr.oôîinel wras weirll -igis addig-if Et ha'elo hiarm-I
Somlyan n a tbér ailencé olometi y :~ .giee tasay it.' .- :-

* Methmnk ahose boudé iere pat, Le resunad ' ' ot Ilaîtes-ashe' pursuaed Ty'rcannel 'érty'

-for he obviously resented tie growing faniliar-
ity of Garrett's manner..

'Why, about as well, I suppose, as a cast-off
lady-love generaliy does,' rejoined Garrett, care-
lessly ; '1a good deai down in the mouth, sallow,
and hippish-always dying,·but still alive.'

Tyrconnel looked down suddenly down the
floor, and then as suddenly abat a black and
frowning glance upon the speaker. He paused,
howerer; and raisîng bis jewelled band for a
few seconds ta bis forehead, recovered bis calm-
ness, ta ail appearance, except that bis face was
still a lhttle flushed.

And gossip (scandai) bas it grown silent V he
asked, in a low tone ; and, fixing bis eyes once
more upon Garrett-' or isit, at ail events, still
at fault-still on the wrong scent l'

' That it is, by my trotb,' said Garrett, with a
chuckle, whieb had in it a mixture of familiarity
and glee, indescrnbably villainous and offensive ;
half the world, the old gentleman included, maire
me a present of the sin, as your grace did of the
mistress.'

'Keep your own place, sir-be advised, keep
your own place,' interrupted Tyrconnel, in a tone
5o peremptory that Garrett almoast started ; and
still more hatly and arrogantly, he continued-
' you are disposed, methinks, ta forgei yourseif,
and your position, and whom you are speaking
ta. S'death, sir, you shall know where you
stand, and how you stand. You presume, sir--
presume, because I bave employed you,' be con-
tinued with increasing intemperance-for when
Lis passion once broke bounds, its course was
beadlong and torrentuous beyond al parallel-
and the suspicion, bowever faînt, that Garrett
imagined that he stood within is power, in-
censed bis pride almost ta madness; 'you pre-
sume, because I have used you-used you like
the scoundrel pander you are willîug ta make
yourself. By -- ,if I thught yoa dared pre-
sume;upon your fancied. useid iess, ld teach you
ta know and remember me,'while life is left you.'

It was bard ta determine wietber, in this sud-
den explosion of inveêtive, thete was more of
passion or of policy ; his face, indeed, was
charged wih ithe blackest tempest of ire-but
at the same time, the faîntest approximation to a
smile curled bis lip, as bis eye rested upon Gar-
rett, with a glance balf intimidating, bailF oh-
serving. If the display were premeditated,bow-
ever, iL was well judged; for though Garrett
manifested, at first, ahîke by his attitude and bis
countenance, the impulse of that physical cou-
rage in wbicb Le was by no means deficient-
yet a moment sufficed to extînguish its angry fires,
and ta leave him cowed and submissive before the
domineering duke ; and with an air sa meanly
cringing and humble, that it seemed ready to fall
down and worsbip before the great man's shoe-
tie, in ail the profoundest abasemen t and idolatry
of sycophantic awe.

He stammered-he pleaded-be retracted-
Le explained ; in short, he apologised, and that
so humbly, that Tyrconnel at length condescend-
ed ta nod bis satisfaction, and ta teli him haugh-
tily that he might withdraw, tunder the assurance
of bis renewed favor.

Witb many a profound and ceremonious bow,
Garrett retired tbrough the doorby whicb he had
entered.

Tyrcouinel rose ith a gloomy look, and leas-
ing upon the mantel-piece, rested bis forebead
upon his band for a time, in anxious abstraction.

'Ill-fated, unhappy-most unhappy woman?'
he muttered slowly and sulienly. ' The tbougbt
of ber bas troublei me sorely-more than once ;
but what need to vex one's self about the past ?

Such follies-affairs of the heart, and åii tat
-are pretty well over with me; and by my
faith, were I ta turn monk for my sins, I
have wreightier matters than a foolish intrigue ta
think of.'

Me sank again into silence, and bis thoughts
shifted Eradually ta other and more practical
matters. lie walked moodily ta the window,
dreiw the rich damask curtains, and looked forth
upon the stormy skies, across which the black
seud was drifting.

' Tbreatening-cbangîug; now the stars peep
out; and now they're wrapt in storm and vapor,'
lie muttered in gloomy abstraction, and slow and
broken sentences. 'Now the happy lights of
heaven appear ; and now all's lost in murky tem-
pest. Just so-just so; a chequered, almost
cheerless struggle ; a day's despair 'or every
hour ofhope. How will this end-ion will wllit
ail end ? . Oh, God ! that I could:see two years
oniward muto the unrotled book of fate!, Where
will be ail this staie and ceremony then !-this
goodlyjomp and order, where ill he the aspi-
rants and favorite.?--where these portly priests,
and gilded solduers, sud ail tbe schernmgrandi the
spiendor af this court!--andi the ing: bimself?
Àyèe uje, wels-day ; andi I-'Lh arè these
arders, andi thiee baubles, sud: tli s dukedom?
While I. walk aînong these peers, and .bishops,
auJ judgesj; andi generals, sud alltthe' rest, snd
aeebte poor king smîliùg, I bebdid ruiftbtiùgh
al' this fripper ahídstidep h 'T<b filehna-

querade. Fools-foolsa! a week nay turn ihis
pomp ta beggary-this music and jollity into

Showling and gnashng of teeth ; away wih Ibthis
hollow mummery; off iith yo-ir disguises; fly
ta yeur prayer books and confession. We tread
a stage, God knows, crazed and rotten in every
planki; and, heavens ! what an abyss beneath !
Yet see how they tread it !-as if it vere rock
-living rock-adamant; down ta the eirth's
centre and foundation, adamant. Even that
scheming rascal, Garrett ; I dare swear he would
think himself sorely wronged were ire to limit
Lis grant to one for life or a term of years.'

He turned from the window, ' And yet,' lie
added bitterly, after a pause, ' these are the men
who cali me rash, headlong, violent, impolitic.-
Idiots! had it not been for mny rashness, iwhere
would ail this and they have been now ? Where
would the armny, the militia bave been, ail Pro-
testant as they were ? In open mutinîy. For
these creatures ai court favor-o my favar-
indeed, there is but one chance ; but I-Ibave
another and a deeper gaine to play ; I bide my
time. Would ta God the king were back again
in France, and I once more the pilo t of aff;irs!1
Well, eIl ; ail in good time.'

The duke stoad for a moment before the full
length mirror, ta re-arrange the equipmeats of
his stately dress. The anxious disquietude was
smoothed athiwart bis features, and ail their bold
haughty gravity returned, as he quitted the room
to take his place once more among the splendid
and stately groups which filled the great saloon
of the castle with ail the gorgeous gaiety of court-
ly pageantry and mirth.

CHAPTER XXiX.-THE VERDICT.
The courts of law, at the time of which we

write, were held in an old and gloomy building
adjoining Christ Church ,;sa crazy and decayed,
indeed, that it was found necessary, a very few
years later, to take down and rebuild the whole
structure....

A strong guard of iusketeers occupied the
entrance ; barristers, in their gowns and failing
collars, and solenn black perukes, flitted bacr
and forard through the dark passages, like ill-
omened apparitions-the sable familiars of the
place. The body of the Court o King's Benci
iras crowded. The entrance and mustering of
the jurymen, the fussy arrangements of the sheriff,
the continual pressure of the crowd, and the oc-

I casional interference of the guard or the tipstaf
filled the old chamber up to its very roo with din
and uproar.

Miles Garrett, bis eye unusually brght and
restless, and his face pale and clamny with aux-
iety, stood in one of the less-frequented passages
of the building, his elboiws ieamîng upon a higi
windov-sill, and one band shading lis brows.-
Ile turned quickly about as a step approached •

it was that of Thomas Talbot.
' So,' said the latter, coolly, vith a sort of

sueer,' early upon the ground, Garrett ! You're
a keen sportsnan, by my faith ! Is the quarry
yet in sight ?'

1 It's hardly yet time,' said Garrett, consulting
bis ponderous gold watch. You can set for
yourself, a few steps further on, irough the
arch into the court.'

S Wlhat of the witnesses?' asked Talbot, with
a cautious glance down the passage ; ' what of
the dragoon, O'Brien?'

'Sale, wraiting in Londonderry for despatches,'
answered Garrett.

'Keep your eye on the Roundbead rascal-
where have you got.him l'

1 There,' rephed Garrett, pointing to a small
door opening off the lobby.

' Don't ]et him falter. If need he, give him
sone brandy ; he must be kept up,' said Talbot.

A step approaching warned him ta be gone.
'We must not be seen together-I'll go into

the court,' he said, bastîly, and strode dowmn the
passage, humming a song as he rent.

Meanwhile, in the court itselif, the bar ad
mustered. The attorney-general, Sir Richard
Neagie, and the solicitar-general, had unfolded
their ponderous briefs, and fussily begau ta look
through. them, whispering from time ta time in
question or consultation together, and sometimes
referring, in short decisive whispers, ta ' the
juniors' behid them, irho instantly dived into
text-books or reports of state trials, and in eager,
balf-frigitened whispers, communicated the re-
suis to their leaders.4

The crowd every moment grew denser-many
a richily-dressed gentleman, in plumed bat and1
gold-laced suit, standing among the' ignoble1
throng ; and liere and there some Protestant1
merchant, anxious and frightened, but too curiousE
ta leave the scene unsatisfied ; and in:the back-1
ground, over the grim expanse nf bads,:gleaned
tihe halberds snd muskets A the militiamha kept
guard. Ail mas expectatton, 'fuss, snd bustle,
squeezing,sand jastling. . Men .gaped, aud gos-.
sippedi, sud fawued, sud fidgetted, anti consulted
thseir matches Lu:restless impatience; ;eund there
was.such .to-ing anti-fro-ng, sucbh'ehattingi andi
laughsing,:anud.uproar, that the ±rery eobwebs, de-
pendngafromytheroakenroof, shivered and trem-

bled in the clack and buzz.
In the midst of ail this weary waiting, and

noise, and clatter, was ieard, at length, the en-
trance of the court official, settling the cushions,
and arranging tlie pens and paper for the bench;
and at last the loud cry of ' Silence in the court !'
announced the approach of the judges ; and, in
al poip of scarlet and eranine, with collar, and
ruffles of lace, and a portentous flowing black
wig, Chief Justice Nugent, na* Lord Riverstun,
with Lis sharp-hooked nose, severe eye, and thm
ascetic up, sailed awfully in, and, bouing to the
bar, sate silently upon the benci.

Mr. Justice O'Neile followed. As this was
what is called a trial at bar, ail the judges sate.
and as three judges then formed the full bench,
u cach of tie law courts in Ireland, and as it
liappened tuat one of these three seats hat been
suffered ta renain vacant, the full court included
but the two inidges we have naied. Sir Hugh
Willoughby was no calied in due. nrn, and a
hushed silence of breathless expectation awaited
his appenrance.

Tiere camie the venerable old man, slowly
pressing tirough tihe crowd, accompanied by a
frienti, and a e gard of wo ine. A loi hiss fol-
lowed hii as he advanced, but this insult was
but a par:ial demonstration ,for those immediately
about hun pressed back and made way for him,
as Le moved onward for his trial.

Wlheri lictook his place at ite bar, and looked
calmly round him, it ere hard to say whether
the lines of iubleness or affliction inot prevailed
in his faded features.

' Where is Tisdal ?' whisered old Sir Hugh,
somewhiat atiKiously, lit the ear of Caleb Crooke,
lits solicitor.

' I know noi'answered he,glancing inquirmngly
around. ' Would he were herea;' and hie whis-
pered toa messenger, who bustied awny to find
hin.

Aye, where was Tisdal ! Soon enough is old
Sir Hugh te see and to hear thar trusted visia,
though lie tiay not ; yet, reader, if -ou glance
writh us Ento the dark, mildewed closet, nt twenty
yards airay, wiat see you there? Tisdal! aye,
Tisdal-though you scarce know hiun in lits des-
perate sobînitude. See Lis arm exterided on the
table-the fingers clutched together as in a death
spasn ; see the elbow of the other armn upon bis
knee-is heai thus propped, and bis hand lock-
ed in the shaggy hair, as though lie would wrimg
and wrench the very scalp off; see the terrors
of his deaihi-like face-mark how hie shakes,
howr the stralied sinew vilrate-hear those sobs
and shudders ; and then urn back your gaze
from that lost demaonac bemg, to the high, se-
rene aspect of the forsaken old man, and say
wrhich is the hpuipier of the two.

The jury are svorn -Mnr. Attorney-General
Neagle rises grimaly to his stern duly, writh a
rustling of silk, and a crunphîiîg of papers--the
crownded court becones husied, tue clear voice
of the advocate alone is eard, and the work of
lai begins.

The speech of an attorney-general, ithose
days, if lue did his duty, was expected to be a
very diflerent thmiig fron the address of the sanme
fusnctionary in moder tines. ft was, rom be-
ginnig to end, a piece of coarse invective and
impetuous raiiig, in whichs the guit of the ac-
cused iras net only taken for granted, but heigit-
ened and exaggerated by the tiercest and darket
colering. Sir Hugli was often on the very point
of yielding to the impulses of the wrath and
scorn inspired by this unmeasured oratorical dis-
cipline, and interrupting the prosecutor in bis ha-
rangue, by indignant recrimiations, which would
have but opened a new field for the rhetoric of
the advocate ; and lu al] probability seriously
diminisbed iwhîatever chance Sir lugh migit still
have had of escape.

The urgencies of lits friends, however, were
seconded by t ifeelings of astonislunent and
perplexityl ith which other portions of the
speech filled tie mind of the oi t]kniglit ; andi he
was forcedI to listen, with breathless vonder,
which hovered between horror and increduîty,
as the fioid barrister ir.formed the jury that he
vould prove the prisoner tu have been in the

constant and daily habit of holding treasonable
language with his friends and followîers-and that
too, of the most atrocious kind ;'and thai, more-
over, lue had declared t one muchn E is confi-
dence, but who, prompted by the compunction of
his wounded conscience, Lad simce confessed the
conversation that had the eastle of. Ghndarragh
been tenable when the king's troops arrived, on
the night of the affray, ha vould hare feld it
against them, 'in t e -name of that unnaturai
prodgy-that viper-that,in a mensure, parti-
idai usurper,Williai of Orange-whc-,'. gentle-

men ai ie jury, inerchethrougi t iseperfidy of
tise 'tisaffectedeEnglisi colonists, lua thisq'ancIani
kingdom,'rt force an entrance, sud estahsh bis
iricirad aiuthority Lare, mould ,0 selp mei ieaven
as I beheeeeLt,pun out lis ruahtandoengeance
upon the hueadof erery' laya manm -Ele ?kug
dom;rrnayi puntish .you; gentlemen; and myself,
for caling.to'account thisrhoary;rebel. '

* .~ p.
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